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Abstract 
To study rock dynamic mechanical properties by different impact loads and different rock loads , It study rock stress - 
strain characteristics and rock destruction characteristics and rock strength characteristics under static and dynamic 
combination load .The experiment result showed that the rock under static and dynamic combination load is easy to 
break. From the rock break characteristics ,it try to find mechanism of rock breaking and crushing rule .It is basis on 
theoretical of boring machine structure inversion design. 
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1. Introduction
The rock failure rule has not unanimously agreed because experimental conditions. The paper used rock 
integrated experimental system to study rock stress - strain characteristics and rock destruction 
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characteristics and rock strength characteristics. It try to study rock failure mechanism under static and 
dynamic combination load conditions. 
2. Principle of experiment 
The rock dynamic and static load tests on the integrated test system, the system uses hydraulic cylinders 
2,9 to load test patterns and  simulate rock under rock load. The impact of speed control device 7 charge 
motor speed to control gearing , then the gearing transfer power to the shock rod 4,it is simulation  of 
impact rock breaking process . 
1-rack ; 2-Axial pressure cylinder ;3- The impact of gear lever;4- the impact rod; 5- lifting beam;6- tool 
folder ;7- impact speed motor ;8- belt drives; 9-shift cylinder;10- rail wheeler;11- rock sample;12- guide 
Figure 1, The rock static and dynamic load test system  
3. test analysis  
On the rock dynamic impact test specimen, the stress - strain curve are mean rock dynamic characteristics 
and failure characteristics, so the test will be the data of each specimen were processed into dynamic 
response under static and dynamic combined load. stress-strain curve. Then, It is according to the different 
static pre-classification , it is average test data of each category .and then it made the average stress-strain 
curve,  it try to find mechanical properties and 
3.1. The rock stress - strain 
Figure 2(a) to Figure3(d) are showed the stress – strain of confining pressure by 10MPa and 20MPa, 
30MPa, 40MPa. 
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(a) Fixed rock (10MPa)                                         (b) Fixed rock (20MPa)
           
(c) Fixed rock (30MPa)                                    (d) Fixed rock (40MPa) 
Fig. 2 Stress - strain curves on  by static and dynamic combination 
(a) fixed axial static pressure (25MPa)              (b) fixed axial static pressure (25MPa)
      
(c) fixed axial static pressure (75MPa)            (b) fixed axial static pressure (100MPa) 
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Fig.3 Stress - strain curves on by static and dynamic combination 
3.2. The deformation characteristics of rock 
(1) changes in elastic modulus  
The rock have voids or cracks  more or less, it  make elastic modulus to increase because the rock micro-
crack closure to charge more dense by the three-dimensional pressure . when the three-dimensional load 
pressure exceeds certain range, the elastic modulus charge a little .Such as fixed rock pressure , the rock 
began to increase gradually as the axial static pressure becomes dense with axial static pressure has been 
increased, it is elastic stage range; when the axial static pressure across the elastic phase to the injury 
stage, the rock micro-cracks inside from the closed to the re-activation and development .Along with the 
increase of micro cracks, the rock damage increased, the elastic modulus showed decrease state . Figure 4 
showed elastic modulus has been increased by fixed axial static pressure with rock pressure increases in 
the elastic phase ; it also showed the specimens with high axial static elastic modulus higher than the axis 
down to the static specimen . Figure 5 showed the elastic modulus increases in the elastic stage by fixed 
rock pressure with axial static pressure ,  then the elastic modulus decrease  with axial static pressure into 
the damage phase. 
 (2) The maximum strain rate changes 
Strain rate reflect rock deformation speed under stress conditions, it also reflect the degree of speed stress. 
As rock pressure increases, the rock cracks closed , and its density increased, the maximum strain rate 
decreases. As rock pressure increases continuance , the maximum strain rate have rock decreased trends. 
axial static pressure has been increased under fixed rock pressure , the rock will go through elastic stage, 
the damage phase, and then completely destroyed. In the elastic stage, the rock will gradually increase 
with the axial static compaction, the maximum strain rate decreased, and in the injury stage, the rock more 
serious injury axial with the static pressure increases, the maximum strain rate. 
Fig.4, Modulus curves by rock pressure charge        Fig.5 Modulus curves by axial load  charge
3.3. The strength characteristics of rock 
Granite, marble and other rock density are higher, and there are some space within the gap, in the case by 
the stress, the internal space narrow, while it limit the rock lateral pressure, so the strength is improved. 
Figure 6 and Figure 7 showed the granite intensity changes by conventional triaxial compression 
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conditions on impact disturbance. It can be seen from Figure 6 with the confining pressure increases, the 
static and dynamic combination of strength has been increased.
The granite uniaxial compressive strength is 164MPa, the applied axial static pressure 25MPa and 50MPa 
uniaxial compressive strength, respectively 15.2% and 30.4%.So the two axial static uniaxial and triaxial 
in compressive strength of the elastic range , the static and dynamic combination of strength has been 
increase. The situation is opposite in the damage stage , Form figure 7 we can see the static and dynamic 
combination of strength in the slowly declining with the axial static pressure increases, when the axial 
static pressure is 50MPa ,it get into the damage stage .then the combination of static and dynamic 
compressive strength decreased.
Fig.6 Compressive strength curves by axial load charge    Fig.7 Compressive strength curves by rock pressure charge
4 Conclusion 
(1)It conducted triaxial stress test of deep sandstone rock, it had measured rock stress-strain behavior and  
rock deformation and strength characteristic under different rock conditions , it made the rock model of 
mechanical properties . 
(2) It showed the same rock mechanical properties with its burial depth will be different, there is a big 
difference. The fragmentation effects on rock crushing effect , The compaction effect is also important 
influence on the rock mechanical properties .
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